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You have to hear it to believe it. And even then, it may take a while.Grammy nominee. #1 New
York Times bestseller. And, with 1 million copies in print, a Recording Industry Association of
America Platinum album. What an event! What a show! It’s Philadelphia Chickens—the catchy
and quirky, tuneful and toe-tapping, exuberant, unexpected, and totally endearing family-
musical-in-a-book.Here is a full-color songbook of 17 1/2 illustrated story-poems, and a full-
length, fully orchestrated CD of original songs performed by such luminaries as Patti LuPone,
Kevin Kline, Meryl Streep, The Bacon Brothers, and Laura Linney, who pleads "Please, Can I
Keep It?—it followed me home. / What exactly it is/ I don't know." Also joining in are Eric Stoltz,
Scott Bakula, and two Boyntons, including daughter Caitlin McEwan, who performs a piece that
every little listener will relate to—a love song to the chocolate chip cookies that are just out of
reach. With the collaboration of composer Michael Ford, Philadelphia Chickens is that rarest of
kids' musical discs—one whose inimitable lyrics and music make it as irresistible to parents as it
is to their children.

From Publishers WeeklySandra Boynton, long heralded for her menagerie of animal characters
(Moo, Baa, La La La; Rhinoceros Tap), puts a fresh cast of singing, dancing critters center stage-
from the titular boogying chickens to a tail-wagging "snuggle puppy"-in Philadelphia Chickens, a
book-and-CD package billed as an "imaginary musical revue." The first 32 pages contain lyrics
and illustrations, the second half of the book includes musical notation and additional lyrics for
each song. An all-star cast, including Meryl Streep, Laura Linney, Eric Stoltz and the Bacon
Brothers, headlines the musical recording, which features a variety of original show tunes
penned by Boynton and composed by Boynton and frequent collaborator Michael
Ford.Copyright 2002 Reed Business Information, Inc.Review"Lions and tigers ... and dancing
pigs? Welcome to the magical menagerie of author Sandra Boynton." -- People MagazineFrom
the Back CoverThat curious Boynton pizzazz takes to the stage in Philadelphia Chickens, a
zippy musical production for kids and way beyond. And just wait till you hear who's in the
cast...The Seldom Herd sings "Cows"Meryl Streep sings "Nobody Understands Me"The Bacon
Brothers sing "Philadelphia Chickens"Keith Boynton sings "Be Like a Duck"Laura Linney sings
"Please, Can I Keep It?"Eric Stoltz sings "Snuggle Puppy"Patti LuPone sings "I Like to Fuss"The
Bacon Brothers sing "Snoozers"Caitlin McEwan sings "Faraway Cookies"John Stey sings
"Fifteen Animals"The Heath Sisters sing "Belly Button" (round)Kevin Kline sings
"Busybusybusy"Michael Ford sings "Those Dinosaur Bones"Darcy Boynton chants "Dinosaur,
Dinosaur"Beth Andrien sings "Jump Rope Jive"Scott Bakula sings "Pig Island"Adam Bryant
sings "Pajama Time"Natasha Richardson sings "Silly Lullaby"Aaaardvarks (Mark Linn-Baker,
Joe Grifasi, Michael Gross & Devin McEwan) sing "The Intermission Song"With these



performers, words and pictures by Sandra Boynton, and music by the incomparable Rhinoceros
Tap team of Boynton & Ford, you have to hear it to believe it. And even then, it may take a
while.About the AuthorSandra Boynton is a popular American cartoonist, children's author,
songwriter, producer, and director. Since 1974, Boynton has written and illustrated over sixty
children's books and seven general audience books, including five New York Times bestsellers.
More than 70 million of her books have been sold, "mostly to friends and family," she says. She
has also written (with Michael Ford) and produced six albums of renegade children's music.
Three of her albums have been certified Gold (over 500,000 copies sold), and Philadelphia
Chickens, nominated for a Grammy, has gone Platinum (over 1 million copies sold). Boynton has
also directed twelve music videos of her songs, including the award-winning "One Shoe Blues"
starring B.B. King, "Alligator Stroll" starring Josh Turner, and "Tyrannosaurus Funk" (animation)
sung by Samuel L. Jackson. She lives in rural New England, and her studio is in a barn with
perhaps the only hippopotamus weathervane in America.Read more
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monicadwyer, “A must have!. Thus is the most adorable book/cd combo. Fun for kids and
parents or grandparents. I enjoyed it when my kids were little and they reminded me about it. So I
ordered two…one for a friend’s baby and one for my future grandkids.Out favorite Children’s
book is Sabtaclaustrophobia. We read it (as adults) every Christmas!”

Abby84, “Boynton is a National Treasure! ...waaayyy better than Disney!. BEST, BEST BEST CD
EVER!!!!!! My kids are no longer small and they still sing/love these songs! One will sing a line
and someone will smile and join in! The mood in our house always lightens when someone/
thing reminds us of her songs, whether because of the happy memories or the beautiful
silliness.Sandra Boynton is a National Treasure. All of her books are fun, interesting and
encourage children to 'think out of the box.' Whenever I need a shower gift, I include something
from her collection.This is one of the best of the best however. The songs are not 'hokey,' they
are clever and respect that kids are smart and clever too. They are sung buy people that you
would not expect on a children's cd; Kevin Bacon?If you are tired, tired tired of the 'classic'
songs for children, buy this cd, I promise that the millionth time that you hear it, you won't want to
toss it out the window, the lyrics are too clever and original and paint images that make you
smile instead of barf. The music is interesting and lively, and memorable.it is sooo much better
than Disney!”

Elizabeth S., “Keep these awesome songs coming!. I am a music educator, and I ABSOLUTELY
LOVE these albums! They provide a great classroom resource that is never too difficult for
students to learn, are always safe choices (we all know in this day and age that many songs we
saw as "innocent" in our youth are being called into question), and the students love them!”

marilyn raphael, “You will laugh and love it!. I love this book and CD!! I can recite the lyrics to my
grandchildren, we can all dance to the cd music, and I look forward to kiddos piano lessons
getting far enough along that they can play their favorites. My youngest grandson LOVES cows!
My neighbor has a few cows against my back fence, it’s a big deal if the cows come close
enough to accept a carrot”

K. Nesler, “For ALL ages!. Are they kidding? The age listed says 1 - 4 years. I love all of
Boynton's music and I'm 56. The music is so creative and lyrics are fun. We don't have children
in our house anymore, but this CD still gets a lot of play. I have always loved Sandra Boynton,
whether it be greeting cards, books, or posters, etc. With this (and her other CD's), I can listen to
her too. I'm sure you will find your favorites, but to be honest, it is hard to pick just one. I love
Kevin Kline singing "BusyBusyBusy," but there's also, "Faraway Cookies," "Cows," "Be Like a
Duck," and of course "Philadelphia Chickens," among many more. This is the first of many
wonderful books with CD's to enjoy by Sandra Boynton. My least liked book/CD by her is "Dog



Train," but only because it is rockier than the others. My favorites, book/CD wise, are "Blue
Moo" (which is in the '50's music style) and "Frog Trouble" (which is in the classic country style).
Fun, fun, fun!...and not just for the little ones.”

N. Beitler, “I highly recommend this book and CD to all parents of young children!!!. This is an
excellent book for toddlers and pre-K kids. The songs are all catchy and funny and my kids loved
them! This CD got more play than any other in my children's younger years, and I really didn't get
tired of these songs the way I did with a lot of those other songs by The Wiggles or Barney or
some of the other inane TV shows that are made for kids. I had never heard of Sandra Boynton
before my wife and I received this book as a gift. Out kids are older, now, and this CD never gets
played anymore, but now we - in turn - find ourselves giving this book/CD as a gift to other
parents of younger children.This fun music and book for kids gets my highest possible
recommendation. I can't imagine any child or parent not enjoying this creative, lively and fun
music from Boynton.”

Ebook Library Reader, “... when I was a little kid and I still love it to this day. I got this years ago
when I was a little kid and I still love it to this day. I bought it for my 5 year old niece's birthday and
she loved it instantly. Although it is for children and the subjects of the song are silly it isn't just
your plain-old boring, high pitched plunky tunes that most kids music is now. It has many
different genres and styles. It's quirky and fun. I also love how the book doesn't just have the
lyrics but has the actual musical scores as well. If your kid loves music and you're sick of
listening to elmo and doc mcstuffins this will be a relief to you and a joy to your kids.”

Maria, “Kid-friendly, but entertaining for adults, too!. This is our favorite family CD, and the book
makes it that much better. I highly recommend this for all music lovers.”

Jack Hayes, “Every home with a child should have a copy of this book. This book is virtually
unknown in the UK. It should be as big as the Gruffalo and Harry Potter. It is a magnificent work.
If you don't believe me - head over to YouTube and check out some of the videos there and listen
to the songs. Perfect for stage performance or simply singing along with your kids in the car. Be
warned, though, some of the tunes will act as ear worms and leave you at work getting slightly
odd glances as you occasionally mutter under your breath: "Cows... we are remarkable cows..."”

kaszpe, “awesome. Awesome. Enough said. If you like the others by SB, you'll love this one too.
My joint fave along with Blue Moo.”

Phil, “Hilarious.. Perfect for the whole family.”

Adrian, “great book and cd for toddlers. Great book and cd for toddlers have it on in car all the
time and fun for kids and adults a like,”



The book by Nola Buck has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 606 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Board book: 16 pages
Reading age: 1 - 6 years, from customers
Item Weight: 1.12 pounds
Dimensions: 8.31 x 0.44 x 10.31 inches
Hardcover: 64 pages
Grade level: Kindergarten - 3
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